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From Deacon Wayne’s Desk 
The epiphany of The Lord - January 8, 2023 

“Go and search diligently for the child. When you have found him, bring me word,  
that I too may go and do him homage.” Mt 2:8 

What are you searching for in your life? A spouse? A house? A job? 
Peacefulness? Joy? Material things? A better day? A new boss? All are worthy 
of seeking. But how do you prioritize what is the most important? What comes 
first? And what of the things that are permanent? Family? Faith? God? Where 
do these fall into the hierarchy of your searching?  

That’s a lot of questions! But they all point to the question of, “what drives 
you?” or “what motivates your life?” As we prepare to close this Christmas sea-
son, it would be a great way to start by spending some time thinking about what 
is front and center in your life.  

When the three wise men came to seek the child Jesus, their main goal was not just to give him gifts. 
No, the main purpose was to give Honor to the King of Kings. In the ten commandments, we are instructed to 
honor God, our parents, and others. Honoring God, as is honoring our parents, is NOT AN OPTION! 

There are some who think if they have endured undue suffering in their lives that they can justify 
whether or not they honor God. Or, if their upbringing wasn’t what they thought it should be, that they should-
n’t have to honor their parents. Judging is not what you are called to do in the commandments. These state-
ments called the Ten Commandments are not left for your interpretation. They are not options. They are 
commandments. I am thoroughly convinced that this “lack” of honoring in our society is at the root of many of 
our family, social and political issues today: How law enforcement officers are looked down upon. Why there 
seems to be lack of respect between two opposing political parties. Why are leaders of all types being dis-
honored. How do you honor your leaders? Do you cast doubt or contempt? 

Today, we are shown the example of three men from a foreign land coming from a country where they 
had kings and leaders, and yet, they were given this opportunity to bend their knee in humble honor to Christ. 
They traveled at a very slow pace across lands of the unknown. Subjected themselves to potential harm. En-
dured all of this in order to bow to the King of Kings. They didn’t enter Jesus’ stable, ready to cast doubt and 
disrespect on His Kingship. This is the King of Kings they had searched for their whole lives. This is the King 
of Kings that you have searched for your whole life. 

You may not think so, but the longing in your heart even as you read this, is to fall to your knees in 
humble adoration to Christ. When you are in this position, you are amid the King of King, the Lord of Lords, 
the Creator of the world. Don’t doubt it or try to find reasons to place your King as anything less than PRIORI-
TY ONE in your life! This is what you were made for. To Honor God. This is where your true joy lies. THIS IS 
WHAT YOU ARE SEARCHING FOR! 

Praying you a New Year full of the King’s Blessings!   
 

Epiphany Blessing for your Home 
Epiphany means “manifestation.” The first Epiphany was the visit of the Magi to adore the Christ 

Child. The Magi, who were actually scholars and scientists, came to be associated with kings. Their gifts re-
veal this holy Child’s identity, gold for Christ’s Kingship, incense for His divinity, and myrrh for His sacrifice on 
the Cross. 

The blessing of homes (schools, places of employment, etc.) on Epiphany revives the beautiful cus-
tom of making our homes sacramentals. Sacramentals make us more mindful, receptive, and cooperative 
with God’s will. This blessing also reminds us that Christ is the One Who enlightens our hearts and homes 
with His love. He is the source of our hope, our comfort, and our joy. Marking doorways with blessed chalk is 
also a witness of faith. Use the chalk to mark above the main door and, if possible, over-all exterior doors in 
the following fashion: 20 + C + M + B + 23 
 Numerals to consecrate the New Year.  
· Initials to remind us of the legendary names of the Magi— 
 Caspar, Melchior and Balthasar—and also to represent the Latin motto: Christus mansionem ben-
 edicat (May Christ bless this house) 
· Four crosses to represent the four seasons. 
· For the year 2023: 20 + C + M + B + 23 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SUFFERING 
OF  

ST. MARY ST. JOSEPH PARISH 
For those who are ill at home, in the hospital  or in the nurs-

ing home. 
Pat Loomis, Vic Huddas, Kenda Eckstein, Jan 
Proulx, Tony Tuczynski. 
Please note: Individual names will remain 
on the prayer list for four (4) weekends, 
before being removed. If your illness is 
long term, your name should be put on 
the prayer board in the back of the 
church.  SMSJ-Durand office 1-855-288-
6704 or the SMSJ-Gaines office at 989-271-8434. 
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The Baptism of Jesus by 
John the Baptist.  The Bible 

and Baptism Episode 3. 
Dr. John Sehorn joins Fr. Isaac 
Morales, OP, a Dominican friar 
of the Province of 

Saint Joseph and Associate Professor of 
Theology at Providence College.  This epi-
sode highlights the significance of Jesus’ 
baptism at the hands of his cousin, John 
the Baptist. 

St. Mary & St Joseph Parish 
Liturgy Schedule 

Monday, January 9 - No Mass 
Baptism of the Lord 
 Is 42:1-4, 6-7 or Acts 10:34-38; Ps 29:1-2, 3-4, 3, 9-10; Mt 3:13
 -17 
Tuesday, January 10 - No Mass 
 Heb 2:5-12; PS 8:2ab and 5, 6-7, 8-9; Mk 1:21-28 
Wednesday, January 11 - Gaines 
 Eucharistic Adoration - 7:20am 
 Mass - 8:30am - Juanita Trudeau by Alice Thorell 
 Community Rosary - Following Mass 
† Sacrament of Reconciliation - 9:00am to 
 9:30am 
 Heb 2:14-18; PS 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9; Mk 1:29-39 
Thursday, January 12 - Durand  
 Mass - 8:30am - Rose Gavin by Georgeana Gavin 
 Heb 3:7-14; PS 95:6-7c, 8-9, 10-11; Mk 1:40-45 
Friday, January 13 - No Mass 
 Heb 4:1-6; PS 78:3 and 4bc, 6c-7, 8; Mk 2:1-12 
Saturday - January 14 - Durand 
†  Sacrament of Reconciliation - 3:30pm to 
 4:30pm 
 Mass - 5:00pm - Cheryl Quinn (Special Intention) by 
 Marie Dyer 
 Heb 4:12-16; PS 19:8, 9, 10, 15; Mk 2:13-17 
Sunday, January 15 - Second Sunday in Ordinary 
Time 
 Mass at Gaines - 8:30am - SMSJ Parishioners 
 Mass at Durand - 11:30am - Mary Ann Williams by 
 Gerald & Jane Mrakara 
 Is 49:3, 5-6; Ps 40:2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10; 1 Cor 1:1-3; Jn 1:29-34 

In the Gathering Space the next couple of weeks you will 
see RCIA prayer cards. 

Please take one or more to pray spe-
cifically for those who will be entering 
the Church.  We are excited as a Par-
ish to support the Catechumens and 
Candidates on their journey.  It also 
helps you to put a face to the name 
and learn a little bit about them. 

Sandy Corrion 
RCIA/Adult Formation Director 

The Durand St. Mary Knights of Co-
lumbus #7955 is announcing that 
scholarship applications are now open 
through Shiawassee Community Foun-
dation. Application is on line @ http://
www.shiacf.org. Open the window and 
click on Scholarships and follow the 
step by step instructions. Applications 

must be in by January 31, 2023. There will be two 
scholarships and their value will be determined later.  
Thank You.  The 7955 Scholarship Committee 

St. Mary Outreach Food Pantry Volunteers 
Needed: The next food distribution is on Jan-
uary 14.  Volunteers are needed for the fol-
lowing: Food packaging (packers) will be 
done on SATURDAY morning.  Volunteers, 
please gather at 8:00 in the education build-
ing.  

This distribution is to occur outside in the parking lot 
per the Greater Lansing Food Banks (GLFB) recom-
mendation.  Please sign-up on the sheet in the Du-
rand gathering space or contact Diane Pelky or 
Kathy Schmidt. That way, we will know that we have the 
volunteers that we need.   We do appreciate you volun-
teering.  There will be no picking table or baked goods 
tables.       
For any questions concerning the St. Mary Outreach 
Food Pantry, please contact Diane Pelky at 989-288-
4446 or Kathy Schmidt 517-230-9613 or stmaryfoodpan-
try@gmail.com.  
Thank you again for your continued support. God Bless. 

Please help take down the 
Christmas decorations and set 
up for Ordinary Time. This will 
take place at both locations on 
Wednesday, January 11.  Gaines 
will start at 9:30am, and Durand will start at noon. 
Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

There will be a Finance Council Meeting in 
the Durand Gathering Space on Tuesday, January 17 
at 7:00pm. All council members please plan to attend. 



High School Youth Group News 
  Since we served at the 5:00pm Mass this weekend, 
there will be no YG this weekend. We will resume next 
weekend, Jan.15.  Transportation details for our up-
coming Outpouring Retreat will be sent out via Remind 
in the coming weeks.  Adult drivers are needed to help 

transport our teens to and 
from the Retreat.  Please 
contact me if you can help 
out. Remember, Jesus went 
all in for us, from coming 
to be with us as a baby, to 

dying on a cross.  Please consider going all in for 
Him! 

Confirmation Preparation News 
 The following Confirmation Candidates are preparing 
to be Confirmed by Bishop Boyea on March 26 at St. 
Mary's Cathedral in Lansing: Braylen Brown, Callie 
Butterfield, Alexis Lademann, Jacob Unger. Please 
see their Saint Project and Bio's displayed in the Gath-
ering Space of each campus. Also, slips with their 
names have been placed in a basket in the Gathering 
Space of each campus.  We ask that you please take 
one or more name slips and pray for the candidate(s) 
as they continue to walk this spiritual journey towards 
being a confirmed Catholic.   
Our next CP1 session will be next weekend, Jan. 15 at 
10:00am. CP2 will meet on Jan. 22.   
Abundant Blessings! 

John Michailo, Teen Ministry Coordinator 
ymsmsj@gmail.com  

1-855-288-6704 ext. 7013, Cell - (989) 413-5234 

St. Mary St. Joseph  
Catholic Community 

Faith Formation News. 
 The Holidays have come and 
gone, and now we are in the beginning 
of a new and glorious year.  This means 
that everyone will be making their new 
year's resolutions.  Have you made 
any? Maybe to get in better shape, save 
for a big trip, or go to church more?  I 

plan to invest more in my future, and that means I will 
be giving the youth of our parish my all.  I want them to 
have as much fun and learn as much as I can teach 
them.  If you have some ideas or would like to help out 
with our youth, please feel free to contact me and we 
can work on something.  I love to learn new things and 
get new ideas from others, so please feel free to strike 
up a conversation if you have a great idea!  
Don’t forget that next week is Faith Formation, come 
and have some food, great conversation and I am sure 
you will even learn something new! All are invited and I 
cannot wait to see everyone again, and hear how your 
holidays were.  

Mollie Shay, Pre K-7th Grade 
Family Faith Director 

C~989.666.1051, O~855.288.6704 x7004 
ffdsmsj@gmail.com 
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Knights of Columbus 
Gaines Council 12186 

Knight of the Month for December 2022 
Harold DeMott 

Family of the Month for December 2022 
Harold & Mary DeMott 

Join us on Remind Join us on Bookface 

2022 Contribution Tax Letters 
As we did last year, we are asking that anyone that 
would like to request their 2022 Contribution letter to 
contact either parish office directly, Durand 855-288
-6704 or Gaines 989-271-8434, or you can submit 
your request online by using this link  
https://stmarystjoseph.org/2022-contribution-letters.   
We hope that this will cut down on the expenses to 
generate and mail these letters.  Thank you for your 
continued financial support to our Parish. 

Relationships Matter! 
Join us on Sat., Jan. 21, 6:30pm at the 
Gaines gathering space. 
We will be having spaghetti and will be play-
ing Bunko!  It’s easy and quick to learn, if you 
have never played before. 

Relationships and fellowship are very important to our 
spiritual development. 
Sign up for anything that goes with spaghetti, such as 
salads, garlic bread, and of course desserts! 

We are looking for Parishioners, who would 
like to have a dinner with Fr. Nenneau after 
the 5:00pm Mass. 
You may invite him to your home or fix a din-
ner to bring to the Rectory to enjoy together. 

Sign-up sheets will be at both locations.  

“Joy is the holy fire that 
keeps our purpose warm.” 

~ Helen Keller 

The first rodeo meeting for the 
2023 season will be held on 
Wed., Jan. 18, starting at  
6:00pm at the Parish Hall in 
Gaines.  If you are interested in 
being a part of this event, you 

are welcome to come and see what’s all about. 



Parish Support 

The January 15 bulletin articles 
are due by Monday, January 9 

at 10:00am. 
Submit to bulletinmj@gmail.com 

Facility Usage 
If you want to schedule an event utilizing a Parish facili-

ty, contact Deacon Wayne using email  
dcnwaynesmsj@gmail.com 

Sponsor of the Week 

Powers Catholic High School 
See the full ad on the back page. Please patronize  

these sponsors, as they make our bulletin possible. Al-
so, let them know where you saw it! 

Calling all faithful, prayerful people! All churches in our 
Gaines Community are gathering 
together to pray for our communi-
ty, state, country, and world.  
Please come be a part in helping 
to pray for our world! We meet on 

the second Tuesday at 7:00pm of every month in down-
town Gaines on the Library grounds. If there is inclem-
ent weather, John Trzcinski has opened up the old St. 
Joseph Church for us to use. God asked us all to come 
together and pray. Let’s show God we are listening! 
Everyone is welcome, bring a friend or neighbor or both. 
Deacon Wayne will be leading us in song when he is 
available. THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR SUP-
PORT!  

Next gathering is Tuesday, January 10, 2023 
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Please Pray for them this week. 
Heavenly Father, we give you thanks and 
praise for your Son, Jesus Christ. Send your 
Holy Spirit to inspire holy, faithful men to minis-
ter as priests.  Lord, we pray for your grace to 
encourage and support our seminarians as 
they endeavor to become priests.  We ask this 
through Christ our Lord.  Amen 

Diocese of Lansing Seminarian 
Paul Keenan, St. John the Baptist, Ypsilanti 
 

Heavenly Father, we give you thanks and 
praise for your Son, Jesus Christ.  Send your 
Holy Spirit to inspire holy faithful women to 
become Brides of Christ and serve your peo-
ple.  Lord, we pray that your grace and love 
be enough for this woman in discernment of 
consecrated life.  We ask this through Christ 
our Lord.  Amen 

Franciscan Sisters, T.O.R. 
Sr. Solona Wegienka 

Adult Faith Opportunity.  Join us  
January 15 at 10:00am.   

We will explore: 
The Spirit and the Sacrament.  Make 
this a New Year’s Resolution that will 
help you enhance your relationship with 

God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit.  It can be the best 
spent hour. 
Everyone is welcomed and encouraged to attend.                                       

Sandy Corrion 
Director of Adult/RCIA Formation 

COLLECTION INFORMATION FOR DEC. 25, 2022 
Envelopes for General Fund (mail/drop off) $1,745.00 
Online donations for Gen Fund  12/19-12/25 $550.00 
Total donations General Fund……………. $2,295.00  
One week budgeted amount FY 2023…... $6,133.17 
Above (Below) budget…………………….. ($3,838.17) 

COLLECTION INFORMATION FOR JAN. 1, 2023 
Envelopes for General Fund (mail/drop off) $9,890.00 
Online donations for Gen Fund  12/26-1/1 $1,051.00 
Total donations General Fund……………. $10,941.00 
One week budgeted amount FY 2023…... $6,133.17 
Above (Below) budget…………………….. $4,807.83 

FISCAL YEAR TO DATE  
(JULY 1 THRU JANUARY 1, 2023) 

General Fund Donations (Env/Mail/Online) $156,901.54 
Total Budget General Fund 7/1-1/1...….…. $165,595.67 
Above (Below/Deficit) Budget.………….... ($8,694.13) 

Other Collections for Dec. 25 to Jan. 1, 2023 
 Outreach…………………………………… $405.00 
 Faith Formation…………………………… $5.00 
 Christmas……..…………………………... $3,548.00 
 Christmas Flowers………………………... $80.00 
 Retirement Fund Religious...……………. $40.00 
 Solemnity of Mary………………………... $696.00 
 Immaculate Conception………………….. $35.00 
 Candle donations…………………………. $107.00 

WE ARE IN TROUBLE AND NEED EVERYONES HELP 
As we continue as a parish family through the rest 

of this 2022/2023 fiscal year, we find ourselves in a bit 
of a financial slump. As of today, we are operating in 
the red. Which means, that what we are taking in for 
collections is not enough to pay our in bills.  (Please pay 
attention to our financial column in this bulletin above).  

It is not easy to bring this to your attention, but it 
is very important that we do, to keep you informed. Our 
country’s economy is under strain from inflation/rising 
costs. We understand that this has affected your 
household, as well as, our parish family. So, today I 
make a plea to every one of you to prayerfully consider 
increasing your giving/asking, “how am I Honoring God 
with my income?” If each of our registered families 
could see to it to increase their weekly giving by $5/
week, we would have a good chance to come through this 
fiscal year operating in the black (enough income to cov-
er our bills). If you haven’t been giving at all, then may-
be, you should consider helping financially. Your parish is 
here for you, and it needs your financial support. It is 
our duty, obligation, and privilege to care for it.  

Please call me so we can discuss any concerns you 
may have, and I’d be more than happy to help you un-
derstand our situation, and listen to any ideas or con-
cerns you have about the finances of our SMSJ parish 
family. You all are a blessing to our parish family. 

Dcn. Wayne, Parish Administrator, 989-721-0571 


